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agrarian change and economic development is a landmark volume that examines the historical experience of the relationship between agrarian
change and economic development because agriculture was until recently man s dominant occupation scholars have traditionally drawn
little attention to its immense historical importance the essays in this book redress this balance and illustrate the significance of the
western world s escape from an overwhelmingly agrarian condition it is therefore an ideal work for encouraging those concerned with
current problems to perceive agricultural development as professional historians see it and to question the oversimplified historical
analogies commonly employed in development economics presenting historical examples of change within particular agricultural systems and
discussing their implications for national economic development both social scientists and planners less concerned with historical revision
will have equal reason to welcome these case studies of the long run interaction of agrarian change and economic activity this classic
book was first published in 1969 henry bernstein argues that class dynamics should be the starting point of any analysis of agrarian change
providing an accessible introduction to agrarian political economy he shows clearly how the argument for bringing class back in provides an
alternative to inherited conceptions of the agrarian question he also ably illustrates what is at stake in different ways of thinking about
class dynamics and the effects of agrarian change in today s globalized world contents introduction the political economy of agrarian
change production and productivity origins of early development of capitalism colonialism and capitalism farming and agriculture local and
global neoliberal globalization and world agriculture capitalist agriculture and non capitalist farmers class formation in the countryside
complexities of class textbook essays on economic theories agricultural economy relating to agrarian reform and rural development in
developing countries discusses relations between agrarian change population growth and poverty considers farm size land tenure and
colonialism and includes case studies concerning capitalists in colombia agricultural production conditions in india rural employment in java
indonesia regional level labour markets for sugar cane plantation workers in peru social class phenomena in tanzania etc bibliographys this
book is a critical examination of the truth behind the stereotype that there is a green revolution in agricultural technology twenty one
specialists in the field of development studies look at the reality of agrarian change either through historical analysis or through in depth
village field work or from their experience as development planners the focus and concern of agrarian change migration and development is the
problem of labour migraton veltmeyer and wise explore the dynamics and development implications of the migration processes set in motion by
the capitalist mode of production the dynamics of these processes are both international in regard to the international or cross border
flows of labour migrants and internal to countries that have undergone or are undergoing a process of agrarian change and social
transformation veltmeyer and wise examine what they call the migration development nexus from both a political economy and a
sociological perspective highlighting current trends the global scale and the human dimension of the labour migration process with
particular reference to the increasing south north flows of migrants who are forced to abandon their communities and ways of life by the
globalizing forces of capitalist development while it may appear that these migrants are free to choose to abandon their communities and in
many cases their families in the search for greater economic opportunities and a better way of life the authors show with devastating logic
that the decisions made by so many migrants are rooted in the workings of the world capitalist system which converts them into a pool of
surplus labour to be pulled into and out of the system as required by capitalists in their endless search for private profit originally
published in 1982 this book provides an important set of basic materials for students of rural development key papers have been chosen and
arranged and the editor has provided a general introduction and passages that link the papers alerting the student to rival theoretical
interpretations and to regional parallels and contrasts the book provides a basis for the analysis of the processes that make rural
societies and economies what they are and substantially determine the changes that take place within them the papers help the reader to
understand the nature of the phenomena with which rural development has to deal and in doing so to begin to evaluate the interventions of
agencies and planners the ways we understand processes of agrarian change are pressing issues for policy makers and development
practitioners interpreting changes in two agrarian societies in india and indonesia the author reveals how transformations to self are
critical factors shaping change as well as under recognized consequences of development initiatives an institutional approach to
agricultural development in europe leading to the rise of the west analyses of agrarian change and rural development strategies structural
analysis of agrarian change capital and peasantry analyses of the peasant farm economy rural labor the state and the peasantry the
economic and political rise of the brics brazil russia india china and south africa and middle income countries mics have important implications
for global agrarian transformation these emerging economies are undergoing profound changes as key sites of the production circulation and
consumption of agricultural commodities hosts to abundant cheap labour and natural resources and home to growing numbers of both poor
but also increasingly affluent consumers separately and together these countries are shaping international development agendas both as
partners in and potential alternatives to the development paradigms promoted by the established hubs of global capital in the north
atlantic and by dominant international financial institutions collectively the chapters in this book show the significance of brics countries
in reshaping agro food systems at the national and regional level as well as their global significance as they export their own farming and
production systems across different contexts though the outcomes are contingent and success is not assured at the same time brics may
represent a continuation rather than an alternative to the development paradigms of the global north the chapters were originally
published in a special issue of third world thematics a twq journal the landlord and his emaciated labourer are symbolic of indian
agriculture however this relationship has now changed as large landowners have fallen from their superior position this volume explores
how this emblematic pair is becoming a thing of the past structural transformation and agrarian change in india investigates whether family
labour farms are gaining prominence as a consequence of the structural transformation of the economy the authors work alongside
weberian methodology of ideal types and develop different types of family farms among them family labour farms that rely mainly on family
workers contrasted with capitalist farms that depend on hired labour agriculture is shrinking as a part of the total gdp at the same time as
agricultural labour is shrinking as part of the total labour force the changing agrarian structure is explored with the use of unique long
term survey data and statistical models results show that india is approaching farm structures that are typical of east and south east
asia with pluriactive smallholders as the norm this book successfully criticizes popular narratives about indian agricultural development
as well as simplistic evolutionist marxist or neoclassical prognoses it is of great importance to those who study development economics
development studies and south asian economics no condition is permanent a popular west african slogan expresses sara s berry s theme the
obstacles to african agrarian development never stay the same her book explores the complex way african economy and society are tied to
issues of land and labor offering a comparative study of agrarian change in four rural economies in sub saharan africa including two that
experienced long periods of expanding peasant production for export southern ghana and southwestern nigeria a settler economy central
kenya and a rural labor reserve northeastern zambia the resources available to african farmers have changed dramatically over the course
of the twentieth century berry asserts that the ways resources are acquired and used are shaped not only by the incorporation of a rural
area into colonial later national and global political economies but also by conflicts over culture power and property within and beyond
rural communities by tracing the various debates over rights to resources and their effects on agricultural production and farmers uses of
income berry presents agrarian change as a series of on going processes rather than a set of discrete successes and failures no condition is
permanent enriches the discussion of agrarian development by showing how multidisciplinary studies of local agrarian history can
constructively contribute to development policy the book is a contribution both to african agrarian history and to debates over the role
of agriculture in africa s recent economic crises the political economy of agrarian change is a major study which seeks to overcome the
methodological inadequacies of the mode of production debate following the established line of enquiry in the marxian political economy
framework pandian analyses the forces which bring about a qualitative change in the agrarian structure it will be of great interest to
policy makers and all those interested in the development and present state of indian agriculture this book sets out to investigate the
process of agrarian change from new angles and with new results it starts on firm ground rather than from abstract economic theory upon
its initial appearance it was heralded as a small masterpiece which economic historians should read and not simply quote giovanni frederico
economic history services the conditions of agricultural growth remains a breakthrough in the theory of agricultural development in linking
ethnography with economy developmental studies reached new heights whereas development had been seen previously as the transformation of
traditional communities by the introduction or imposition of new technologies ester boserup argues that changes and improvements occur
from within agricultural communities and that improvements are governed not simply by external interference but by those communities
themselves using extensive analyses of the costs and productivity of the main systems of traditional agriculture ester boserup concludes
that technical economic and social changes are unlikely to take place unless the community concerned is exposed to the pressure of
population growth small scale agricultural producers in the peripheral world are often condescendingly assumed to be a single social
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class the peasantry to be pitted against the state or corporation this book challenges this rather idealistic view by demonstrating that
under current capitalist social relations competition efficiency and productivity and profit maximisation these agricultural producers have
been differentiated into different agrarian classes by exploitation by comparing two different contexts of local agrarian change in indonesia
rice cultivation in java and oil palm in sumatra this book exposes the different class locations of the agrarian classes among petty
agricultural producers and the class relations between them these are often inextricably linked to gender clanship and generational issues
the power of class dynamics crucially shapes how agricultural production in both rice and oil palm is organised the share received by
different agrarian classes from the production site then prominently shapes the different nature of class reproduction for each agrarian
class this analysis demonstrates that the different agrarian classes possess different capacities and responses in their relation to the state
or corporations any real emancipation attempt in the indonesian countryside and beyond must start from a proper understanding of these
class dynamics this book marks a significant contribution to the literature on agrarian change the political economy of development rural
development and marxist political economy agrarian transformations within and across countries have been significantly and dynamically
altered during the past few decades compared to previous eras provoking a variety of reactions from rural poor communities worldwide the
recent convergence of various crises financial food energy and environmental has put the nexus between rural development and development in
general back onto the center stage of theoretical policy and political agendas in the world today confronting these issues will require re
engaging with critical theories taking politics seriously and utilizing rigorous and appropriate research methodologies these are the common
messages and implications of the various contributions to this collection in the context of a scholarship that is critical in two senses
questioning prescriptions from mainstream perspectives and interrogating popular conventions in radical thinking this book focuses on key
perspectives frameworks and methodologies in agrarian change and peasant studies the contributors are leading scholars in the field of rural
development studies henry bernstein terence j byres saturnino m borras jr marc edelman crist�bal kay benedict kerkvliet philip mcmichael shahra
razavi ian scoones and teodor shanin this book was previously published as a special issue of the journal of peasant studies first published
in 1986 agrarian change in egypt based on extensive original research as well as field survey of eighteen villages analyses and explains the
changes in the agricultural sector in egypt it shows how various policies and other factors have affected agricultural output and how
developments triggered by the open door policy such as inflation migration and the shift in the pricing system have affected agriculture the
egyptian experience is fairly typical of agrarian change in many parts of the developing world where government reforms in the 1960s and
1970s tried to combine considerations of efficiency and equity but ended up with stagnation the egyptian case therefore provides a good
example of the general crisis in agriculture in the developing world this book is an essential read for scholars and researchers of
agricultural economy development studies and political economy this book takes readers on a journey through the evolution of
agricultural communities in southern india from their historical roots to the recent global neo liberal era it offers insights into a unique
combination of themes with a particular focus on agrarian change and urbanisation specifically in the state of karnataka where both
aspects are significant and co exist based on case studies from karnataka in south india the book presents a regional yet integrated multi
disciplinary framework for analysing the persistence resilience and future of small farmer units in doing so it charts possible futures for
small farm holdings and identifies means of integrating their progress and sustainability alongside that of the rest of the economy further it
provides arguments for the relevance of small holdings in connection with sustainable livelihoods and welfare at the grass roots while
also catering to the welfare needs of society at the macro level the book makes a valuable contribution to the scholarship of agrarian as
well as peri urban transdisciplinary literature for agrarian academics students and the teaching community the book s broad and topical
coverage make it a valuable resource for development practitioners and for those working on issues related to urbanisation urban
peripheries and the rural urban interface this book offers a new perspective that considers the primary sector on par with the secondary and
tertiary it also offers an insightful guide for policymakers and non government organisations working in this area recent transformations in
sri lanka s agrarian structures have been both complex and uneven while the overall direction of change has been towards a more capitalist
form of organization the process of transformation has been heterogeneous contradictory and furthermore varied widely from region to
region this volume explores both the range and the complexity of these processes by bringing together a set of ethnographic studies
conducted in six of sri lanka s nine provinces all thirteen essays trace the changes that have occurred in the four decades since independence
contributors combine enthnographic with historical research and place their respective analysis of agrarian change within local cultural
contexts they treat agrarian change as a dynamic social process and convey a sense of how that change is experienced by the villagers a
number of common themes run through the collection including the interplay between local initiatives and state policies the complex ways in
which capitalist schemes of production interact with existing agrarian institutions and the refashioning of local identities as village life is
incorporated into ever widening circuits of economic political and cultural relations with its new research data and unique theoretical
perspectives this volume will be of interest to sociologists anthropologists development economists social and economic historians
agricultural economists and those studying rural development and agrarian change in south asia book as a whole does go beyond
accounting for economic changes and provides multiple and integrated approaches to studying agrarian transformation elsewhere
contributions to indian sociology a useful book providing a wealth of detailed ethnographic evidence concerning the influence of capitalist
relations of production on smallholder agriculture in sri lanka it concludes with a helpful glossary giving translations and definitions of
local terminology third world quarterly the book is an exploration of the process of development and its impact on the lives of people it is
a very useful addition to the literature on sri lankan development studies business standard what s inside the covers will interest scholars
beyond the usual robe rice and plough set this book amply demonstrates why no analysis of agrarian change can ignore the cultural and
symbolic dimensions of agrarian activity journal of asian studies leading feminist scholars provide searching treatment of the long neglected
subject of gender and access to land in various regions around the world a searching treatment of gender and access to land around the
world includes contributions by leading feminist scholars in the field combines theoretical reflections with concrete case studies covers
diverse regions including sub saharan africa latin america south asia and central asia several articles are based on original and extensive
field research carried out over the past two years in for example south africa uzbekistan and brazil how relevant are the classic theories of
agrarian change in the contemporary context this volume explores this question by focusing upon the defining features of agrarian
transformation in the 21st century the financialization of food and agriculture the blurring of rural and urban livelihoods through
migration and other economic activities forest transition climate change rural indebtedness the co evolution of social policy and moral
economies and changing property relations combined the eleven contributions to this collection provide a broad overview of agrarian studies
over the past four decades and identify the contemporary frontiers of agrarian political economy in this path breaking collection the
authors show how new iterations of long evident processes continue to catch peasants and smallholders in the crosshairs of crises and
how many manage to face these challenges developing new sources and sites of livelihood production this volume was published as part one
of the special double issue celebrating the 40th anniversary of the journal of peasant studies this book explores why a decade after
zimbabwean independence government agricultural development policies still retains surprising similarities with those of the colonial period
despite lengthy peasant opposition using documentary and fieldwork material from the midlands province the analysis covers the subjects of
pastoral and land use management household production and income earning strategies and farmer extension relations in 2007 for the first
time in human history a majority of the world s population lived in cities however on a global scale poverty overwhelmingly retains a rural
face this book assembles an unparalleled group of internationally eminent scholars in the field of rural development and social change in
order to explore historical and contemporary processes of agrarian change and transformation and their consequent impact upon the
livelihoods poverty and well being of those who live in the countryside the book provides a critical analysis of the extent to which rural
development trajectories have in the past and are now promoting a change in rural production processes the accumulation of rural
resources and shifts in rural politics and the implications of such trajectories for peasant livelihoods and rural workers in an era of
globalization peasants and globalization thus explores continuity and change in the debate on the agrarian question from its early
formulation in the late 19th century to the continuing relevance it has in our times including chapters from terence byres amiya bagchi ellen
wood farshad araghi henry bernstein saturnino m borras ray kiely michael watts and philip mcmichael collectively the contributors argue
that neoliberal social and economic policies have in deepening the market imperative governing the contemporary world food system not only
failed to tackle to underlying causes of rural poverty but have indeed deepened the agrarian crisis currently confronting the livelihoods of
peasant farmers and rural workers this crisis does not go unchallenged as rural social movements have emerged for the first time on a
transnational scale confronting development policies that are unable to reduce let alone eliminate rural poverty transnational rural
social movements are attempting to construct a more just future for the world s farmers and rural workers this book makes an original
contribution to the discussion about agro food exporting countries governmental policy it presents a historicized and internationally
contextualized exploration of the political economy of agrarian change in three latin american countries argentina praguay and uruguay by
comparatively examining how these states have acted in a context of global driven market forces and historically formed institutions the
monograph illuminates the differing capacities of state autonomy under the present era of globalized agriculture land and longhouse
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examines the role of community market and state in the historic transformation of upland livelihoods in southeast asia focusing on the
saribas iban of sarawak the book combines in depth generation long village case studies with an account of changes in land use and tenure at
the regional level spanning a century and a half this analysis demonstrates that far from being passive victims of globalization the iban
have been active agents in their own transformation engaging with both market and state while retaining community values and governance r
a cramb makes a significant new contribution to debates about economic social and environmental change and conflict in upland southeast
asia his book offers a fascinating empirically rich account of interest to scholars development practitioners and the general reader alike
this study is certain to become a major reference point for future work on land use tenure and agrarian change in upland southeast asia
clifford sather university of helsinki rob cramb has written an excellent book with a much needed longitudinal perspective on agrarian change
the book is an important contribution to the urgent need for understanding the dynamics and consequences both environmental and social of
upland transformation in southeast asia ole mertz university of copenhagen rob cramb s study raises provocative questions about iban
society the nature of the southeast asia uplands and agrarian history he presents a work distinguished by the depth of its scholarship and
the breadth of the questions addressed by it michael r dove yale university through the prism of a nepali remittance village this book
critically examines poverty and livelihood dynamics remade through transnational labour migration and remittances and their
interrelationships with land rural labour and agriculture the concept of the remittance village emphasises rural people s transnational
mobilities as a key feature of contemporary dynamics in many parts of the global south which are reconfiguring rural social economic and
ecological textures sunam challenges complacent linear narratives that assume new opportunities such as transnational migration and
remittances provide better pathways for the rural poor to come out of poverty as well as narratives that understate the importance of
land and farming for the rural poor he demonstrates both that new opportunities are inaccessible for many poor people and that accessing
these opportunities often engenders increased precarity and vulnerability in the remittance village he finds that even those accessing new
opportunities are successful only when their household member s are simultaneously engaged in in situ non agricultural activities this book
is a valuable resource for scholars and students from a range of interdisciplinary backgrounds including human geography anthropology of
development and sociology it is also recommended reading for policy makers international development agencies and i ngos working on rural
development in the global south chapter 3 of this book is freely available as a downloadable open access pdf at taylorfrancis com under a
creative commons attribution non commercial no derivatives cc by nc nd 4 0 license this study examines irrigation development and agrarian
change in the lower indus basin during the past 150 years sindh one of the constituent provinces of pakistan is located in the lower indus
river basin the british captured sindh in 1843 from local mirs rulers and governed it for the next hundred years its annexation to the bombay
presidency of british india triggered a process of irrigation infrastructure and institutional development that has continued after it became a
constituent province of islamic republic of pakistan in 1947 the main argument of this study is that during the last 150 years agrarian
changes in sindh have been triggered by irrigation infrastructure development initiated and supported by the state it further argues that
although large scale irrigation facilities have expanded the irrigated land area and improved agricultural production during this period the
relations of production in agriculture have continued without much change p 27 28 this book provides the first systematic critique of the
concept of climate change adaptation within the field of international development drawing on a reworked political ecology framework it
argues that climate is not something out there that we adapt to instead it is part of the social and biophysical forces through which our
lived environments are actively yet unevenly produced from this original foundation the book challenges us to rethink the concepts of
climate change vulnerability resilience and adaptive capacity in transformed ways with case studies drawn from pakistan india and mongolia
it demonstrates concretely how climatic change emerges as a dynamic force in the ongoing transformation of contested rural landscapes in
crafting this synthesis the book recalibrates the frameworks we use to envisage climatic change in the context of contemporary debates
over development livelihoods and poverty with its unique theoretical contribution and case study material this book will appeal to
researchers and students in environmental studies sociology geography politics and development studies this thesis examines the role of
agricultural service organizations in the rural transformation processes in uzbekistan which has experienced a chain of agricultural reforms
since 1991 these organizations apart from providing services i e provision of fertilizers seeds machinery fulfill many other socio political
functions they also act as a social security net for their personnel the book s analysis reveals that agrarian transformation has produced
three types of service organizations which differ in their distance from and importance for the government and the state procurement system
this distance has implications for their autonomy market orientation and potential for long term sustainability thesis series zef development
studies vol 23 this volume provides an in depth analysis of agrarian change and agrarian institutions that will interest ecologists
sociologists geographers economists environmental scholars and students of peasant societies this book examines the economic gains and
social costs of agrarian transformation in india the author looks at three phases of agrarian transformation colonial post colonial and
neoliberal this work combines macro and micro economic data economic and noneconomic phenomena and quantitative and qualitative aspects
while exploring the context of historical and contemporary changes with special reference to maharashtra in western india it discusses
regional disparities in agricultural development issues of modernisation and social inequality land owning among scheduled castes and tribes
women in agriculture pattern of labour migration and farmer s suicides and documents the experiences and conditions of the rural poor and
socially weaker sections to provide a comprehensive understanding of the significant changes in agrarian rural economy of western india it
also discusses contemporary development policy and practices and their consequences lucid and topical this volume will be useful to
scholars and researchers of agrarian studies rural sociology social history agricultural economics development studies political economy
political studies and public policy as well as planning and policy experts
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Agrarian Change and Economic Development 2013-11-05

agrarian change and economic development is a landmark volume that examines the historical experience of the relationship between agrarian
change and economic development because agriculture was until recently man s dominant occupation scholars have traditionally drawn
little attention to its immense historical importance the essays in this book redress this balance and illustrate the significance of the
western world s escape from an overwhelmingly agrarian condition it is therefore an ideal work for encouraging those concerned with
current problems to perceive agricultural development as professional historians see it and to question the oversimplified historical
analogies commonly employed in development economics presenting historical examples of change within particular agricultural systems and
discussing their implications for national economic development both social scientists and planners less concerned with historical revision
will have equal reason to welcome these case studies of the long run interaction of agrarian change and economic activity this classic
book was first published in 1969

Agrarian Change and Economic Development 2005

henry bernstein argues that class dynamics should be the starting point of any analysis of agrarian change providing an accessible
introduction to agrarian political economy he shows clearly how the argument for bringing class back in provides an alternative to
inherited conceptions of the agrarian question he also ably illustrates what is at stake in different ways of thinking about class dynamics
and the effects of agrarian change in today s globalized world contents introduction the political economy of agrarian change production
and productivity origins of early development of capitalism colonialism and capitalism farming and agriculture local and global neoliberal
globalization and world agriculture capitalist agriculture and non capitalist farmers class formation in the countryside complexities of
class

Class Dynamics of Agrarian Change 2010

textbook essays on economic theories agricultural economy relating to agrarian reform and rural development in developing countries
discusses relations between agrarian change population growth and poverty considers farm size land tenure and colonialism and includes
case studies concerning capitalists in colombia agricultural production conditions in india rural employment in java indonesia regional level
labour markets for sugar cane plantation workers in peru social class phenomena in tanzania etc bibliographys

Rural Development 1982

this book is a critical examination of the truth behind the stereotype that there is a green revolution in agricultural technology twenty one
specialists in the field of development studies look at the reality of agrarian change either through historical analysis or through in depth
village field work or from their experience as development planners

Understanding Green Revolutions 1984-05-03

the focus and concern of agrarian change migration and development is the problem of labour migraton veltmeyer and wise explore the
dynamics and development implications of the migration processes set in motion by the capitalist mode of production the dynamics of these
processes are both international in regard to the international or cross border flows of labour migrants and internal to countries that
have undergone or are undergoing a process of agrarian change and social transformation veltmeyer and wise examine what they call the
migration development nexus from both a political economy and a sociological perspective highlighting current trends the global scale and
the human dimension of the labour migration process with particular reference to the increasing south north flows of migrants who are
forced to abandon their communities and ways of life by the globalizing forces of capitalist development while it may appear that these
migrants are free to choose to abandon their communities and in many cases their families in the search for greater economic opportunities and
a better way of life the authors show with devastating logic that the decisions made by so many migrants are rooted in the workings of the
world capitalist system which converts them into a pool of surplus labour to be pulled into and out of the system as required by
capitalists in their endless search for private profit

Agrarian Change, Migration and Development 2016

originally published in 1982 this book provides an important set of basic materials for students of rural development key papers have been
chosen and arranged and the editor has provided a general introduction and passages that link the papers alerting the student to rival
theoretical interpretations and to regional parallels and contrasts the book provides a basis for the analysis of the processes that make
rural societies and economies what they are and substantially determine the changes that take place within them the papers help the reader
to understand the nature of the phenomena with which rural development has to deal and in doing so to begin to evaluate the interventions
of agencies and planners

Rural Development 2023-08-18

the ways we understand processes of agrarian change are pressing issues for policy makers and development practitioners interpreting
changes in two agrarian societies in india and indonesia the author reveals how transformations to self are critical factors shaping change
as well as under recognized consequences of development initiatives

Decentring Development 2015-09-01

an institutional approach to agricultural development in europe leading to the rise of the west

Regions, Institutions, and Agrarian Change in European History 1999

analyses of agrarian change and rural development strategies structural analysis of agrarian change capital and peasantry analyses of
the peasant farm economy rural labor the state and the peasantry

Rural Development 1982

the economic and political rise of the brics brazil russia india china and south africa and middle income countries mics have important
implications for global agrarian transformation these emerging economies are undergoing profound changes as key sites of the production
circulation and consumption of agricultural commodities hosts to abundant cheap labour and natural resources and home to growing
numbers of both poor but also increasingly affluent consumers separately and together these countries are shaping international
development agendas both as partners in and potential alternatives to the development paradigms promoted by the established hubs of
global capital in the north atlantic and by dominant international financial institutions collectively the chapters in this book show the
significance of brics countries in reshaping agro food systems at the national and regional level as well as their global significance as they
export their own farming and production systems across different contexts though the outcomes are contingent and success is not assured
at the same time brics may represent a continuation rather than an alternative to the development paradigms of the global north the
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chapters were originally published in a special issue of third world thematics a twq journal

Understanding Green Revolutions 1984

the landlord and his emaciated labourer are symbolic of indian agriculture however this relationship has now changed as large landowners
have fallen from their superior position this volume explores how this emblematic pair is becoming a thing of the past structural
transformation and agrarian change in india investigates whether family labour farms are gaining prominence as a consequence of the
structural transformation of the economy the authors work alongside weberian methodology of ideal types and develop different types of
family farms among them family labour farms that rely mainly on family workers contrasted with capitalist farms that depend on hired
labour agriculture is shrinking as a part of the total gdp at the same time as agricultural labour is shrinking as part of the total labour
force the changing agrarian structure is explored with the use of unique long term survey data and statistical models results show that
india is approaching farm structures that are typical of east and south east asia with pluriactive smallholders as the norm this book
successfully criticizes popular narratives about indian agricultural development as well as simplistic evolutionist marxist or
neoclassical prognoses it is of great importance to those who study development economics development studies and south asian economics

Rural Transformations and Agro-Food Systems 2019-11-20

no condition is permanent a popular west african slogan expresses sara s berry s theme the obstacles to african agrarian development never
stay the same her book explores the complex way african economy and society are tied to issues of land and labor offering a comparative
study of agrarian change in four rural economies in sub saharan africa including two that experienced long periods of expanding peasant
production for export southern ghana and southwestern nigeria a settler economy central kenya and a rural labor reserve northeastern
zambia the resources available to african farmers have changed dramatically over the course of the twentieth century berry asserts that
the ways resources are acquired and used are shaped not only by the incorporation of a rural area into colonial later national and global
political economies but also by conflicts over culture power and property within and beyond rural communities by tracing the various
debates over rights to resources and their effects on agricultural production and farmers uses of income berry presents agrarian change as
a series of on going processes rather than a set of discrete successes and failures no condition is permanent enriches the discussion of
agrarian development by showing how multidisciplinary studies of local agrarian history can constructively contribute to development
policy the book is a contribution both to african agrarian history and to debates over the role of agriculture in africa s recent economic
crises

Structural Transformation and Agrarian Change in India 2016-10-04

the political economy of agrarian change is a major study which seeks to overcome the methodological inadequacies of the mode of
production debate following the established line of enquiry in the marxian political economy framework pandian analyses the forces which
bring about a qualitative change in the agrarian structure it will be of great interest to policy makers and all those interested in the
development and present state of indian agriculture

No Condition Is Permanent 1993-09-15

this book sets out to investigate the process of agrarian change from new angles and with new results it starts on firm ground rather than
from abstract economic theory upon its initial appearance it was heralded as a small masterpiece which economic historians should read and
not simply quote giovanni frederico economic history services the conditions of agricultural growth remains a breakthrough in the theory
of agricultural development in linking ethnography with economy developmental studies reached new heights whereas development had been
seen previously as the transformation of traditional communities by the introduction or imposition of new technologies ester boserup argues
that changes and improvements occur from within agricultural communities and that improvements are governed not simply by external
interference but by those communities themselves using extensive analyses of the costs and productivity of the main systems of traditional
agriculture ester boserup concludes that technical economic and social changes are unlikely to take place unless the community concerned
is exposed to the pressure of population growth

Rural Development and Agrarian Change 1989

small scale agricultural producers in the peripheral world are often condescendingly assumed to be a single social class the peasantry to
be pitted against the state or corporation this book challenges this rather idealistic view by demonstrating that under current capitalist
social relations competition efficiency and productivity and profit maximisation these agricultural producers have been differentiated into
different agrarian classes by exploitation by comparing two different contexts of local agrarian change in indonesia rice cultivation in java
and oil palm in sumatra this book exposes the different class locations of the agrarian classes among petty agricultural producers and the
class relations between them these are often inextricably linked to gender clanship and generational issues the power of class dynamics
crucially shapes how agricultural production in both rice and oil palm is organised the share received by different agrarian classes from the
production site then prominently shapes the different nature of class reproduction for each agrarian class this analysis demonstrates that
the different agrarian classes possess different capacities and responses in their relation to the state or corporations any real emancipation
attempt in the indonesian countryside and beyond must start from a proper understanding of these class dynamics this book marks a
significant contribution to the literature on agrarian change the political economy of development rural development and marxist political
economy

The Political Economy of Agrarian Change 1990-05-31

agrarian transformations within and across countries have been significantly and dynamically altered during the past few decades compared
to previous eras provoking a variety of reactions from rural poor communities worldwide the recent convergence of various crises financial
food energy and environmental has put the nexus between rural development and development in general back onto the center stage of
theoretical policy and political agendas in the world today confronting these issues will require re engaging with critical theories taking
politics seriously and utilizing rigorous and appropriate research methodologies these are the common messages and implications of the
various contributions to this collection in the context of a scholarship that is critical in two senses questioning prescriptions from
mainstream perspectives and interrogating popular conventions in radical thinking this book focuses on key perspectives frameworks and
methodologies in agrarian change and peasant studies the contributors are leading scholars in the field of rural development studies henry
bernstein terence j byres saturnino m borras jr marc edelman crist�bal kay benedict kerkvliet philip mcmichael shahra razavi ian scoones and
teodor shanin this book was previously published as a special issue of the journal of peasant studies

Agrarian Change and Rural Transformation 2017

first published in 1986 agrarian change in egypt based on extensive original research as well as field survey of eighteen villages analyses
and explains the changes in the agricultural sector in egypt it shows how various policies and other factors have affected agricultural
output and how developments triggered by the open door policy such as inflation migration and the shift in the pricing system have affected
agriculture the egyptian experience is fairly typical of agrarian change in many parts of the developing world where government reforms in
the 1960s and 1970s tried to combine considerations of efficiency and equity but ended up with stagnation the egyptian case therefore
provides a good example of the general crisis in agriculture in the developing world this book is an essential read for scholars and
researchers of agricultural economy development studies and political economy
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The Conditions of Agricultural Growth 2017-07-12

this book takes readers on a journey through the evolution of agricultural communities in southern india from their historical roots to the
recent global neo liberal era it offers insights into a unique combination of themes with a particular focus on agrarian change and
urbanisation specifically in the state of karnataka where both aspects are significant and co exist based on case studies from karnataka in
south india the book presents a regional yet integrated multi disciplinary framework for analysing the persistence resilience and future of
small farmer units in doing so it charts possible futures for small farm holdings and identifies means of integrating their progress and
sustainability alongside that of the rest of the economy further it provides arguments for the relevance of small holdings in connection
with sustainable livelihoods and welfare at the grass roots while also catering to the welfare needs of society at the macro level the
book makes a valuable contribution to the scholarship of agrarian as well as peri urban transdisciplinary literature for agrarian
academics students and the teaching community the book s broad and topical coverage make it a valuable resource for development
practitioners and for those working on issues related to urbanisation urban peripheries and the rural urban interface this book offers a new
perspective that considers the primary sector on par with the secondary and tertiary it also offers an insightful guide for policymakers and
non government organisations working in this area

Capitalism and Agrarian Change 2022-11-17

recent transformations in sri lanka s agrarian structures have been both complex and uneven while the overall direction of change has been
towards a more capitalist form of organization the process of transformation has been heterogeneous contradictory and furthermore
varied widely from region to region this volume explores both the range and the complexity of these processes by bringing together a set of
ethnographic studies conducted in six of sri lanka s nine provinces all thirteen essays trace the changes that have occurred in the four
decades since independence contributors combine enthnographic with historical research and place their respective analysis of agrarian change
within local cultural contexts they treat agrarian change as a dynamic social process and convey a sense of how that change is
experienced by the villagers a number of common themes run through the collection including the interplay between local initiatives and state
policies the complex ways in which capitalist schemes of production interact with existing agrarian institutions and the refashioning of
local identities as village life is incorporated into ever widening circuits of economic political and cultural relations with its new research
data and unique theoretical perspectives this volume will be of interest to sociologists anthropologists development economists social
and economic historians agricultural economists and those studying rural development and agrarian change in south asia book as a whole
does go beyond accounting for economic changes and provides multiple and integrated approaches to studying agrarian transformation
elsewhere contributions to indian sociology a useful book providing a wealth of detailed ethnographic evidence concerning the influence of
capitalist relations of production on smallholder agriculture in sri lanka it concludes with a helpful glossary giving translations and
definitions of local terminology third world quarterly the book is an exploration of the process of development and its impact on the lives
of people it is a very useful addition to the literature on sri lankan development studies business standard what s inside the covers will
interest scholars beyond the usual robe rice and plough set this book amply demonstrates why no analysis of agrarian change can ignore the
cultural and symbolic dimensions of agrarian activity journal of asian studies

Critical Perspectives in Rural Development Studies 2013-09-13

leading feminist scholars provide searching treatment of the long neglected subject of gender and access to land in various regions around
the world a searching treatment of gender and access to land around the world includes contributions by leading feminist scholars in the
field combines theoretical reflections with concrete case studies covers diverse regions including sub saharan africa latin america south
asia and central asia several articles are based on original and extensive field research carried out over the past two years in for example
south africa uzbekistan and brazil

Agrarian Change in Egypt 2022-08-30

how relevant are the classic theories of agrarian change in the contemporary context this volume explores this question by focusing upon
the defining features of agrarian transformation in the 21st century the financialization of food and agriculture the blurring of rural and
urban livelihoods through migration and other economic activities forest transition climate change rural indebtedness the co evolution of
social policy and moral economies and changing property relations combined the eleven contributions to this collection provide a broad
overview of agrarian studies over the past four decades and identify the contemporary frontiers of agrarian political economy in this path
breaking collection the authors show how new iterations of long evident processes continue to catch peasants and smallholders in the
crosshairs of crises and how many manage to face these challenges developing new sources and sites of livelihood production this volume
was published as part one of the special double issue celebrating the 40th anniversary of the journal of peasant studies

Agrarian Change and Urbanization in Southern India 2019-08-28

this book explores why a decade after zimbabwean independence government agricultural development policies still retains surprising
similarities with those of the colonial period despite lengthy peasant opposition using documentary and fieldwork material from the midlands
province the analysis covers the subjects of pastoral and land use management household production and income earning strategies and
farmer extension relations

Agrarian Change in Sri Lanka 1992-06-04

in 2007 for the first time in human history a majority of the world s population lived in cities however on a global scale poverty
overwhelmingly retains a rural face this book assembles an unparalleled group of internationally eminent scholars in the field of rural
development and social change in order to explore historical and contemporary processes of agrarian change and transformation and their
consequent impact upon the livelihoods poverty and well being of those who live in the countryside the book provides a critical analysis of
the extent to which rural development trajectories have in the past and are now promoting a change in rural production processes the
accumulation of rural resources and shifts in rural politics and the implications of such trajectories for peasant livelihoods and rural
workers in an era of globalization peasants and globalization thus explores continuity and change in the debate on the agrarian question
from its early formulation in the late 19th century to the continuing relevance it has in our times including chapters from terence byres
amiya bagchi ellen wood farshad araghi henry bernstein saturnino m borras ray kiely michael watts and philip mcmichael collectively the
contributors argue that neoliberal social and economic policies have in deepening the market imperative governing the contemporary world
food system not only failed to tackle to underlying causes of rural poverty but have indeed deepened the agrarian crisis currently
confronting the livelihoods of peasant farmers and rural workers this crisis does not go unchallenged as rural social movements have
emerged for the first time on a transnational scale confronting development policies that are unable to reduce let alone eliminate rural
poverty transnational rural social movements are attempting to construct a more just future for the world s farmers and rural workers

Agrarian Change, Gender and Land Rights 2003-07-18

this book makes an original contribution to the discussion about agro food exporting countries governmental policy it presents a
historicized and internationally contextualized exploration of the political economy of agrarian change in three latin american countries
argentina praguay and uruguay by comparatively examining how these states have acted in a context of global driven market forces and
historically formed institutions the monograph illuminates the differing capacities of state autonomy under the present era of globalized
agriculture
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New Directions in Agrarian Political Economy 2017-10-02

land and longhouse examines the role of community market and state in the historic transformation of upland livelihoods in southeast asia
focusing on the saribas iban of sarawak the book combines in depth generation long village case studies with an account of changes in land
use and tenure at the regional level spanning a century and a half this analysis demonstrates that far from being passive victims of
globalization the iban have been active agents in their own transformation engaging with both market and state while retaining community
values and governance r a cramb makes a significant new contribution to debates about economic social and environmental change and
conflict in upland southeast asia his book offers a fascinating empirically rich account of interest to scholars development practitioners
and the general reader alike this study is certain to become a major reference point for future work on land use tenure and agrarian change in
upland southeast asia clifford sather university of helsinki rob cramb has written an excellent book with a much needed longitudinal
perspective on agrarian change the book is an important contribution to the urgent need for understanding the dynamics and consequences
both environmental and social of upland transformation in southeast asia ole mertz university of copenhagen rob cramb s study raises
provocative questions about iban society the nature of the southeast asia uplands and agrarian history he presents a work distinguished
by the depth of its scholarship and the breadth of the questions addressed by it michael r dove yale university

Agrarian Change and Population Growth 1976

through the prism of a nepali remittance village this book critically examines poverty and livelihood dynamics remade through transnational
labour migration and remittances and their interrelationships with land rural labour and agriculture the concept of the remittance village
emphasises rural people s transnational mobilities as a key feature of contemporary dynamics in many parts of the global south which are
reconfiguring rural social economic and ecological textures sunam challenges complacent linear narratives that assume new opportunities
such as transnational migration and remittances provide better pathways for the rural poor to come out of poverty as well as narratives
that understate the importance of land and farming for the rural poor he demonstrates both that new opportunities are inaccessible for
many poor people and that accessing these opportunities often engenders increased precarity and vulnerability in the remittance village he
finds that even those accessing new opportunities are successful only when their household member s are simultaneously engaged in in situ
non agricultural activities this book is a valuable resource for scholars and students from a range of interdisciplinary backgrounds
including human geography anthropology of development and sociology it is also recommended reading for policy makers international
development agencies and i ngos working on rural development in the global south chapter 3 of this book is freely available as a
downloadable open access pdf at taylorfrancis com under a creative commons attribution non commercial no derivatives cc by nc nd 4 0
license

The State and Agrarian Change in Zimbabwe's Communal Areas 2016-07-27

this study examines irrigation development and agrarian change in the lower indus basin during the past 150 years sindh one of the
constituent provinces of pakistan is located in the lower indus river basin the british captured sindh in 1843 from local mirs rulers and
governed it for the next hundred years its annexation to the bombay presidency of british india triggered a process of irrigation
infrastructure and institutional development that has continued after it became a constituent province of islamic republic of pakistan in
1947 the main argument of this study is that during the last 150 years agrarian changes in sindh have been triggered by irrigation
infrastructure development initiated and supported by the state it further argues that although large scale irrigation facilities have
expanded the irrigated land area and improved agricultural production during this period the relations of production in agriculture have
continued without much change p 27 28

Peasants and Globalization 2012-08-21

this book provides the first systematic critique of the concept of climate change adaptation within the field of international development
drawing on a reworked political ecology framework it argues that climate is not something out there that we adapt to instead it is part of
the social and biophysical forces through which our lived environments are actively yet unevenly produced from this original foundation the
book challenges us to rethink the concepts of climate change vulnerability resilience and adaptive capacity in transformed ways with case
studies drawn from pakistan india and mongolia it demonstrates concretely how climatic change emerges as a dynamic force in the ongoing
transformation of contested rural landscapes in crafting this synthesis the book recalibrates the frameworks we use to envisage climatic
change in the context of contemporary debates over development livelihoods and poverty with its unique theoretical contribution and case
study material this book will appeal to researchers and students in environmental studies sociology geography politics and development
studies

The Political Economy of Agrarian Change in Latin America 2019-07-24

this thesis examines the role of agricultural service organizations in the rural transformation processes in uzbekistan which has experienced
a chain of agricultural reforms since 1991 these organizations apart from providing services i e provision of fertilizers seeds machinery
fulfill many other socio political functions they also act as a social security net for their personnel the book s analysis reveals that
agrarian transformation has produced three types of service organizations which differ in their distance from and importance for the
government and the state procurement system this distance has implications for their autonomy market orientation and potential for long
term sustainability thesis series zef development studies vol 23

Land and Longhouse 2007

this volume provides an in depth analysis of agrarian change and agrarian institutions that will interest ecologists sociologists
geographers economists environmental scholars and students of peasant societies

Agrarian Change and Integrated Rural Development in a Policy Vacuum 1994

this book examines the economic gains and social costs of agrarian transformation in india the author looks at three phases of agrarian
transformation colonial post colonial and neoliberal this work combines macro and micro economic data economic and noneconomic
phenomena and quantitative and qualitative aspects while exploring the context of historical and contemporary changes with special
reference to maharashtra in western india it discusses regional disparities in agricultural development issues of modernisation and social
inequality land owning among scheduled castes and tribes women in agriculture pattern of labour migration and farmer s suicides and
documents the experiences and conditions of the rural poor and socially weaker sections to provide a comprehensive understanding of the
significant changes in agrarian rural economy of western india it also discusses contemporary development policy and practices and their
consequences lucid and topical this volume will be useful to scholars and researchers of agrarian studies rural sociology social history
agricultural economics development studies political economy political studies and public policy as well as planning and policy experts

Transnational Labour Migration, Livelihoods and Agrarian Change in Nepal 2020-04-15
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Irrigation Development and Agrarian Change 2003

The Political Ecology of Climate Change Adaptation 2014-11-17

The Politics of Rural Stagnation 1981

Servicing Transformation 2013

Tubewell Capitalism 2002

The Paradox of Agrarian Change 2022-12-10

Sustainable Livelihoods and Rural Development 2015

Agrarian Transformation in Western India 2018-10-11
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